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SUNDAY READING, 

Thanksgiving Hymn, 

In sensant Iands have fallen the lines 

t bound our goodly heritage, 
And safe benoath our sheltering vines 

Our youth is blest, and soothed our age, 

What thanks, Oh, God, to Thee are due, 

Si That Thon didst plant our fathers here, 

And watch and guard thom as they grow, 

A vineyard to the planter dean 

The foils they bore, our case have wrought; 

They sowed in toars, in joy wo reap; 

The birthright they so dearly bought 

We'll guard Hl we with thew shall sleep. 

Thy kindness to our fathers shown, 
Iu weal or woo, through all the pas, 

Their grateful sons, Oh, God, shall own, 

While hore their name and race shall fast, 

Religions News and Notes, 

Towa isereoting Methodist churches 

at the rate of one per fortnight. The 

State membership is 80,000, 

The New York Swedish Lntheran 

conference six years ago had but two 

churches. Now it numbers sixteen, It 

has appointed a traveling missionary 

for the State of Conneetiont. 

The new Protestant Episcopal diccese 

in Washington Territory includes seven 

~ plergymen, eight churches and chapels, 

four parsonages and a girls’ boarding 

school, with five teachers and sixty pu 

pils. 
A ge in a speech recently deliv. 

ered by the pope has ones more put in 

eironlation the report of his approach. 

ing departure fron Rome. The Patra 

fesses to know that Leo XIIL will 

transfer the Holy See to Saluberg. 

A Presbyterian evangelist who re 

cently visited three of the mountain 

oconuties in East Tennesseo reports 

that he held several services in a place 

whore there had been no preaching or 

religions service of any kind for more 
than a year. 

There is a church in California com- 
A entirely of women—seven in all 

—and their contributions for home 

work last year amounted to $100. Oue 

or two men in that church would not 

stand much chance of ruling it. Who 

the pastor is and how he likes it is not 

stated. 

The Rev. H. N. Ellacombe, of Eog- 

land. is writing a series of letters to 

rove that Shakespeare was an ardent 

sherman. He say that there is little 

doubt that the great tard enjoyed 

many a day's fishing in the Warwiok- 

shire and Gloucestershire streams. He 

also quotes many sayings from Shake: 

speare bearing upon angling. 

A Baptist clergyman and editor of the 

Religions Herald of Richmond, Va, says 

that of the 2.206.000 Baptists in the 

United States, 1,698,000 are in the 

South, of whom 740,000 are colored; 

that the latter have built many churches, 

some of which are costly affairs; and 

that there are seven hundred colored 

Baptists in the colleges of the South 

preparing for the Baptist ministry. 

In the last ten years the number of 
churches in Chicago has increased from 

156 to 218. The following denomina- 

tions have made gains in the number of 

churches as indicated: Methodist, 17, 

Evangelical Lutheran, 17: Roman 

Catholic, Reformed Episcopal, Jewish 

snd Independent, 6 each, and Baptist, 

1. The Presbyterian, Episcopal and 

Congregational denominations have Jost 

«ne church each. The numberof Chris- 

{ian and unclassified churches—four 

and fifteen respectively—remains the 

same asin 187L 
EE mE — 

The Earliest Pens. 

As long as people wrote on tables 

covered with wax they were obliged to 

mse a style or bodkin, made of bone, 

metal, or some other hard substance; 

but when they began to write with 

colored liquids they nsed = reed ; after 

which quills and feathers (plumes as is 

sometimes said) came into fashion, 

those finally giving way fo metals— 

steel, not only from its adaptability 

but from its cheapness, being the spe- 
edality for this purpose. 

The earliest pens, such as were used 

for writing on paprrus with a fluid, ap- 

pear to have been made of reeds. In 

our translation of the Old and New Tes 

taments (not the revised edition) the 

word pen refers to an iron stylus used 

on wax tablets, or a reed, quills not 

having been introduced earlier than the 

fifth centory. It is pot certain what 

particular kind of reed was usad for 

making pens, but it is described as a 

small, bazd, round cane, about the size 

of a large swan quill. The supply of 

these recds was obtained from Egypt, 

Cairo, Asia Minor and Armenia. Char- 

drin and Tonrnefort describe a kind of 

reed used for pens in Persia. These 

reeds are collected near the shores of 

the Per-isn Gall, whence they are sent 
to varions parts of the Esst. 

After being ent they are deposited 
for some months in stable manure, 
when they assame a mixed black and 

yellow color, acquire a fine polish und 

8 considerable degree of hardness, and 

the pith dries up into a membrane 

which is easily removed. Reed pens 

are still in use, as they suit the Arabic 

character better than quill or metal 

pens. The Arab, in writing, places the 

paper upon his knee, or upon the palm 

of his left hand, or upon a dozen or 
miore picces of paper attached together 
at the corners and resembling a thin 

book, which he rests on his knee. The 
ink used Ly the Arab is very thick and 

’ 

my. 
Although the quills nsed for pens were 

chiefly from the goose, those from the 
swan and crow were much esteemed; 

and besiles these, the ostrich, turkey 
and other birds o-casionally contributed 
to the supply. Most of the manufac- 
tured goose gills were from the Nether- 
Jands, Germany. Rassia and Poland. 

Before the general introduction of me- 
tallic pens, as many as 27,000,000 of 
quills had been received in Great Brit 
gin from St. Petersburg in a single 

year, Some idea of the number of 
geese required to keep up such a supply 
may be jadged from the fact that each 

ing produc:s about five good quills, ad ht by carefal management a goose 

may afford ten quills during a year. 
While quill pens were in vogue the 

occupation of a pen entter or maker was 
one of considerable importance; not one 
in five of those who used pens could 
make one, and scarcely half a century 

has elapsed since a certain house in 
Shoe lane, London, disposed of over 
six million quill pens per andum. It 
was also quite common at that time to 
ent the barrels of gnills into several 
peas. each being affixed to handles 
when used, as is now done with me- 
tallic pens. 

The first notice that we find of steel 

ise, 
ns” of that metal, mounted on bone 

andles, These pens were expensive 
and not very successful; they, however, 
served a good purpose, as the forerun- 
ner of a better article. — Paper World. 

Courtship at a Long Range. 
A comical matter has heen made pub- 

lic in Montreal by some legal proceed- 
jog: A retired major of the British 

army had four daughters who moved in 
good society in that city. They all en- 
tered into correspondence with a re 
tired elergymaa of London, whose mind 
wa: somewhat enfeebled, but who en- 

joyed an income of $15,000. The let- 

ters became sentimental all round, and 

at length the man proposed marriage. 
Ba* which of the four should he take? 
Ho had never seen any of them, and it 
was arranged that each of them should 
send a photograph to gnide him in his 
choice. Now, the oldest was a widow 
of forty-five, and therefcre the younger 
and prettier ones were astounded when 
the decision was promptly announced 
that their sister was to be the bride. 
Tho truth was that she had employed 
an artist to remove the hard lines and 
otherwise beautify the picture. But 

this trick did not help ker. When she 
went to London and presented herself 
to the clergyman he could eee no like- 

‘ness tetween her and the fraudulent 
portrait, and refused to marry her. He 

000, however, and she went 
she does Bo gonsider ihat 

wion, and has sum a sufficient compen 
damages. 

| the best requires the 

Many Uses for Apples, 

However we may esteem other fruits 

the apple is the main reliance in inte 

winter or early spring, as there is little 

else in the way of fresh fruits, For 

cooking no fruit is equal to the apple, 

which is susceptible of being served in 

a great variety of acceptable forms, 

somo of which are here suggested. 

Apple sauce is the form in which the 

fruit most frequently appears. To make 
best apples. 

| Select Ligh flavored fruit, such us the 

i 

poss for writing is in 1803, when a Mr. | 
of London, constructed * barrel | 

1sland 
pare 

Greening or 
and slice mn 

put, with the needed 

of sugar, In dish with 

fitting cover. Some bave 

Rhode 

senberg; 
slices, and 

quantity 

a tight fit 

a dish made for the purpose, but a tin 

pail with a good cover will answer. Set 

in a moderate oven and allow it to stew 
slowly until thoroughly done; good 
apples will need no water. Apple sauce 
so prepared is far superior to that made 

in the usual way, Next in popularity 
to apple |aUCe 18 

Arrie Pu Stewed apples half an 

inch thick, between two flabby crusts, 

is a caricature on apple pie. The apple 

pie is made with sliced raw apples, in a 

very deep plate, and as few plates are 

deep enough the sliced 
be heaped up in 
It is a mistake to spoil good apples with 

much seasoning. Cloves and allapios 

overcome the natural flavor; a very 

little cinnamon, or minute bits of dried 

peel of a sweet orange develop it. 1 

many families sauce and pie en i th 

changes, while they aro really but th 

beginning of the list, 
Baxep Arrues Either sweet or sour, 

Many have a notion that sweet apples 

are the only kinds for baking. They 

are indeed excellent, when sour ones 

cannot be had. But for the perfection 

of baked apples, Rhode Island Green 

ings are required. Remove the core, 

fill the cavity with sugar, set ina bak- 

ing dish with a little water, and bake 

rather briskly, and just before they 

eaten pour over them a liberal supply 

of cream. Apples so treated are better 
than most of us deserve. 

Arrie Duumrrixas.—That person 

not to be envied, whose recaellections of 

childhood apple 

dumplings used 
make.” That kind will never be found 
again, but a fair approach to it may be 
oped for. Hers were both boiled and 
baked, and we never could tell which 
were best. Isn't the making of the 

erust for boiled dumplings a lost arnt? 
Well, we can m 
there is less risk of failure, and couse 
quent danger to the digestion 

Apple custard is not to be omitted. 
Pare and core the apples, stew in very 
little water until tender; pour over them 
a custard made in the usual manner 
and bake until the custard 

Housekeepers find it difficult to 

a pudding-dish large enough for this, 
Apple frittersare much liked by many, 

Rather large slices of apples are sprink- 
led with sugar and cinnamon, allowed 
to lay for an hour®or so; they are then 
dipped in a batter of flour and eggs and 
fried in abun { very hot fat; for 
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apple should : 

gongrous IAA sUre, 
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woh a8 mother 
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anage baked ones, and 

yt om 

1S Qole. 

sededt 

lance of 

these a wire frying baske 
venient, They are drain 
minutes, and served hot. 

sert, they dusted with powd 
sugar when served, bat if, 
for them, to he eaten it 

sugar is omitted. 
Browx Berry.—All the clean bitsand 

fragments of bread are dried crisp in 
the stove oven with the door open, then 
rolled, and breadcrumbs are always at 
hand. Sliced apples, breaderumbs, 

sugar, cinnamon and a deep puddi 
dish, SUZAr, spice, 

; crumbs 

ered 

MANY pre- pg 
pat Cie, 8 

are 

as 

will I 

crumbs; apple. sug 
and so on until the di 
Pax-Dowpy or Al SLUMP, 

wood fires and the old bake-pan or skil- 
let, with a cover to 

top, went of 
yp” has not bec 

1s made in a deep pan, and 
oven, but it 8 

pudding. Probably the 

ean still be found t 

imt camps, and 

fashion (i Wi an 

ible. 

a 

poss 

1 ms} 
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1r 3 
asd wit 

lamber he few olhe 
localities where wood is the fuel. an 
the open fireplace has not given way 
to the stove. The apples are quartered; 
the bake-pan is lined at the sides with 
a crust; apples are put i 
idly, some spice is used, 
molasses, or part sugar an 
lasses, to sweeten; a top crast 1s put on, 
gashed to 12t the steam escape; the pan 
is set on the coals, and toe coals put 

on the cover. Eaten hot with butter! 
Who can ever forget it! The side crust 
baked before the juice came from the 
apples; it then became partly pene- 
trated with syrup; the apples were done 

to a rich crimson mass. Talk about 
apples meringues and such flammery 
Here was richness | — American Agr 
turist. 
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Perfumery in Ancient Egypt. 

The consumption of essences must 
have been enormousat the highest tide of 
Egyptian splendor, for the people were 
actually enjoined to perfume them- 
selves on Fridays; corpses were 
anointed with aromatic essences ; sher- 
bets and sweetmeats were flavored with 
fine vegetable extracts ; perfumes filled 
the air in every well-to-do house, and 
saturated the letters and presents which 
were constantly being exchanged. The 
ladies bathed in perfumed water, the 
men used scented oils for the hair, and 
both made use of red, yellow and green 
soap. 

Daring great festivals incense was 
barned in all the streets, so that even 

the poorest might be regaled by the 
mere act of breathing. Nor was there 
any lack of narcotics. The mode of 
preparing opium, introduced from 
Syoot, in Upper Egypt, was well 
known, and the Sultan Beybars pro- 
mulgated several edicts prohibiting the 
use of hasheesh, a stupefyiog and in- 
toxieating preparation of Indian hemp. 
In spite of the prophet’'s prohibition, 

the juice of the grape continued to be 
indulged in. Alcohol (as its uame in- 

| dicates) is an Arab discovery, and beer 

—the favorite beverage of the ancient 

Egyptians —was also brewed and drank 
under the caliphs. 

Many a jovial song in praise of wine 
was sung by Arb poets, and in early 
times many Arabs would by no means 
admit that the prophet had forbidden 
its nse. In an old MS, cupy of Tha’ 
alibi it is said: ** The prophet — may 
God bless him and accept him — per- 
mitted wine, and mercifully allows us 
to strengthen onrselves with it at our 
meals, and to lift the veil of our cares 

and sorrows.” 
A ———— 

Something About Teeth, 

| more readily than others? The reasons 
for this are probably many. About the 

' middle of the last century Peter Kalm, 
| a Bwede, visited America and wrote 
sensibly about what he saw. He ob- 

| served a freqent loss of teeth among 
settlers from Europe, especially women, 

| After discussing and rejecting many 
| modes of explanation, he attributed it 
| to hot tea and other hot beverages, and 
| comes to a general conclusion that * hot 
| feeders lose 
than cold feeders.” Mr. Catlin, who 

| some years ago had an interesting ex- 
| hibition of Indian scenery, dresses, 
weapons, ete., noticed that North Ameri- 

whites. He accounts for the difference 
in this strange way, that the reds keep 
the mouth shut. whereas the whites 

quire moisture to keep their surfaces in 

needed supply of moisture, and thence 

loss of teeth. Mr. Catlin scolds the hu- 
man race generally for being less sen- 
gible than the brutes in this respect, 
and the whites especially in compari- 
son with the red. We keep our mouths 
open far too much, The Indian war« 
rior sleeps, hunts and smiles with his 
mouth shut and respires through his 
nostrils. Among the virtues attributed 
‘by him to close lips, one is excellent — 
‘when you ure angry, keep your month 
shut. —Chambers’ Journal,   

Why do some people's teeth come ont | 

| Wrap 

their teeth more readily | 

can Indians have better teeth than the | 

keep it open. The] tecth, he says, re- | 

good working order; when the mouth is | 
open, the mucous membrane has a | 
tendency to dry up, the teeth lose their | 

| mals seem to resist all solution. 

come discoloration, toothache, ticdou- | 
loureaux, decay, looseness and eventual 

| 

FOR THE LADIES, 

The Pasha's Harem, Tangler, 

Mrs, Lizgie W. Champney wnles as 

follows in the { ! for 

November 

We had brought an interprotor, and 

knowing that European ladies were 

sometimes allowed to visit the harem 

of his eminence, we commissioned our 

man of words to request this favor 

The pasha, a handsome man of ap 

parently sixty years of stepped 

from with 

‘tury Magarine 

Ae 

an arched door-way 

many a flirt and flutter of 

ous muslin draperies, seated 

tho rug-covered divan at the 
of the apartment. Wa rose 

a salam yespeotfully, and 

courier, known 

adorning it with many 

own imagination, 
guests before him 14 in 

pasha, were of the 

America, Intimate 

Grant and 

two A mie 

whose names 
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Fashion Notes, 

Red crepe lisse and red Spanish lace 

are favorite mater {or collars in Paris 

al present. 

Brobehes are now used 

only skirt draperies and ke 

also the plaits with which e 

are trimmed. 

The fashionable combination of cream 

and dark red Seems made CSM cially for 

bright blondes, to who marvel- 

ously becoming. 

i ibow sleoves 

vw it Mi A 2 

form the Spiders and their webs de- 

gigns embroidered on the floun« 

waistcoats of some Paris gowns. 

thread is the material usnally 

ployed for this work, but 

silk 18 need. 

Flannel petticoats are made as nearly 

pretty as possible in London by the de. 

vice of scalloping them around the 

lower edge, and basting a deep frilling 

of imitation Valenciennes I under 

the scallops. 

Some English women have raversed 

the usual arravgement of material f 

lowed in making gowns, 

es and 
Gold 

CI 

gomotimes 

Im 

wee 

al- 

and wear 

cashmere waists, with plush skirts; but 

there nothing which an English- 

woman will not do. 
Black velvet poke bonnets pret 

tily relieved by bright colored linings 

{those of erimson or doe-colored satin 
being favorites), supplemented by a 
pair of narrower ones neatly tied above 
and matching the colored lining chosen 

for the interior of the bonnet itself, the 

bouillonne crown of which has gener- 
ally a bow of the bright material placed 
upon one side. 

One of the New York brides of th 
coming season will wear a gown unlike 

any in which an American bride has 

appeared for fifty years, The material 
is white satin, covered with carnations, 

roses and forget-me-nots outlined in 
gold and worked in color, and this is 
shaped into a petticoat and basque, 

with which a white satin train is worn. 
The basque has a collar and border of 
gold, and the petticoat is slashed about 
the hem to show cascades of gold lace. 

A handsome mantle for the fall is 
made of lunar-dotted black sotin. This 

is shirred {rom shoulder to 
shoulder and down the middle of the 
back. It is trimmed with a narrow 
plaited drapery, fastened down at regu- 
lar intervals with fine shirring. It is 
fitted to the waist by an inside belt. 
The side-pieces form great sweeping 
sleeves. The back.-piccs and sleeves 
are trimmed with threes rows of quilled 
Spanish lace, and a full roche of the 

same encircles the neck. A border of 

rich jet-beaded pussementerie is put 
on as a heading to the lace quills. 

——————————————————————- 

Poli’s Policy. 

The mystery of the skill of some ani- 
The 

word * instinet,” Lord Brougham de- 
clared, was a mere term for our ignor- 
ance. The parrot at time astounds the 
mind with its mischievous cunning. A 
lady friend of Caw bridge, Mass, had a 

18 

are 

parrot that, on a mouse climbing up | 
and entering his case, made for the 
little intruder. He hastened down 
his chain, and searching all around, | 
eyed the stranger under the bookcase, 
Bat the parrot could not get at him | 
there, but cried in its gentle voice, | 
“Come tuke a walk with preity Poll! 
Come take a walk with pretty Poll I” 

\ 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 

Eastern and Middle States. 
Ans Nesestras Penny dled at 7 o'elock the 

} morning at Newark, N. J,, and at noon 

sane day her husband, ex-Uongroasinan 

died 
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tes treasury, it is fur. 

wring the war to 

varnmaent, 1s 

soveral attempts to obtain 

1d, but has always failed, 

the money shh banks confending that 

surrendered except to the holders 

1 by the Confederate government, 

ug is a statement of the coinage 

United States mints during 

Value 

LARS 000 

775,000 

No. of p 

, 048 500 $i 
765,000 HR 

oes, 

Potal gol i gold, suse 1,408,600 
Standard «i Iver dolliare, 2,850,000 

4. 350, 000 

$ 10, 2640 {00 

2.850, 000 

43.500 Uue-cent, bronze 

8,103,500 $12,653,500 

national debt was re- 

There is cash in the 

The total debt, less 

cash in the treasury, is $1,785,534, 466,90, 

$13 821, 458.87. 

ir y, $210 960,971.22, asnry, 

Tue official estimates of the amounts which 

will be required for the postal gorvice during 

the next fiscal year foot up $43,661,300, of 

which sum it is estimated that the revenues of 

the service will furnish $42,741,722.05. 

Prestoest Antnor received Lorenzo Monta. 
far, sccrotary of the State of Guatemala, who 

Lins been sent as a special envoy to bear the 
condolence of tha government and people of 
Guatemala on the death of President Garfield. 

Hern J, vox Scnarrres, at present diplo- | 

matic agent and eonsul-genoral of Austria at 

Alexandria, Egypt, bas been sppointed Aus- 

trian minister at Washington, 
I'ne comptrolior of the currency has ap. | 
: yay 2. 3a 1 

pointes vredorick Froiinghuysen receiver of 

| only $5,678,715,22 in its favor.” 
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The Trouble In Ireland, | 

A troop ship left Portsmouth with 520 men | 

poainfores varions regiments fn Ireland, 

Pas Dublin Freeman's Journal says that Mr, 

Parnell was seized with violent spasins and had | 

ifforing fos ral hours, The same 

odiots that the land court will fall, 

overwhelming mass of businoss, 

suncil of Waterford has conferred 
upon Mr. Dillon, 
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HEALTH HINTS, 
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s and tailor to take her to 

and theaters, but as times were getting 
hard he concluded to marry her and 
save the expense of boarding. By some 

{ 1 arithmetic known to 
ded that what was 

was enough for two, 

He 
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Lug men away, so i 
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like yours, to share my lot. 
Jefferson avenue?’ 

> 

ut 

810 
ot.” 

TE | xd ¥ 
AB 1% OL 

mured Laura. 

“ No, dearest, it is on Croghan streat, 

what are localities to hearts that 
e? I wanta girl who is good-tem 

smart, and who 
me! Darling, know of 

i 8 one in 

nur. 

it 

5 

economical, 
do you 

wered, 

aves 

i 
lo 

ue 

Lanra, 
sure I do.” 

«+ One who wonld rather live with me 
than dwell with some other 

Who wonld esteem 1! 

cook my meals 

keep the house tidy, and listen for my 
footsteps? who would rise early and 
sit up late for my sake?” 

«Oh, how beautiful,” murmured 
Laura; * justlike a dear, self-sacrificing 

man !” ! 

“i Do 

angel 7" 
“Yes, I do,” 

faintly: * Yes, oh yes, I am 

poverty 1% 
in 

you know such a one, my 

responded Laura, fer 
not eall me your 

angel, for she might not like it; she's 
in the kitchen now washing dishes, and 

| she told mother thts morning she'd just 
troast 

tion 

NPA 

The 
amounted to of 

{ certificates ountatand 

ly £11,615,000, I'he 
in the 

a decreas 
Ti 
ar 

le h i 
RIMoant 0 

now 

rl gase 
fractional silver coin treasury 

stands at $36,054 

009 46 wince Aug 
coin now on h in 
£1.063 865 

O 

99 tamber 30 

treasurers 

notes, 

were detected in th 
Hiates 

{ gl currency, 
national bank notes 

wnt of gold and silver coin and | 
¢ the treasury without regard to | 

tistal ling against it has 

in 18; 

03 215.85 in 1880, and 

£360.706.998.76 in 1881, The increase within 

the last vear has been $65,400,000, of which | 

30,150,000 is in the gold and $16,250,000 in the | 

silver. The incroase in the gold has been | 

greater aud in tho silver loss in the last year 

than in any year since tho coinage of 

standard silver dollar began, 

Tho gross assets of the government, including 

the funds held for the redemption of gold, sil 

ver and cucrency certificates, are $331,081. 

210.11, an increase of $64,000,000 during the 

VOAT, 
The excess of assets over the demand liabili- 

ties of the government, other than United States | 

notes, is ghown by a tabulated statement to be | 

$146,443,491,77. “Considering these labilities 
as a whole” the treasurer says, ''itis cloar | 

that whatever percentage of resorve w ill pro- | 

toct the United States notes will protect the | 
other liabilities.” The treasurer docs not at. 

tompt to say what this percentage should be, 

but is of the opinion that a uniform percentage | 

ghonld be fixed for all the current liabilities, 

Mr, Gilfillan says: * The treasury is almost ! 

invariably a debtor to the clearing house, the | 

agirogate balances agaiust it during the fifteen | 

mouths having been $345,471,775.94, against | 

ns ) 
an $163 960 444.70 

01 in 1870, $214 

outstan 
Kio 2299 
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Thousands of families have had occasion to | 

try the neverutling qualities of Dx. Bull's 

the Mechanics’ National bank of Newark, and | Cdugh Syrup, and they all unite in the praise 

Lies M, Price assistant receiver, of this wonderful prescription, | 

| summer cloud. 

| their horses and ladies their canaries. | 
| They all seek to give the roimal, nat- 

| care. 

| of Captain Charles N. Corri, of that city, 

| (Neb.) Republican. 

| a8 leave get married this winter as live | 
| out, if she only felt able to support a 
husband. She's just the girl you want, 
and she'll love von within an inch of | 

| your life’ 
But Augustns Smythe had fled into | 

the outer darkness; the too mnchness | 
of the occasion overcame him like a 

Detroit Post, | 
————— 

The Philadelphia Easy Howr ment 
Afr J. A. Walton, of 1245 North Twelit] 

gireet, that eity, as an enthusiastic indorser | 

of St. Jacobs Oil for the relief and cure of i 

diseases of horses, 

is an agent of tremendous | 
Feed mankind with the same | 

| 
{ 

Food 
i 

power. 

science that birds, kine and horses are | | 

y | fed—to wit, on their natural food-—and | 
| then look 

with 

for the healthy | 
these avimals, | 

we may 
results obtained 

| Dairymen know how to feed for health | 

and milk. Hostlers know how to feed | 

ural food of the animal under their 
Now, if man would treat his own 

race as he treats his animals, we think 
human nervous systems would not 
show such signs of weakness, — Dr, 
Foote's Health Monthly. 

a ——— 

The Louisville Commercial cites the case 

who was eured by St, Jacobs Oil, after suf 

fering for years with rheumatism, — York 

The London Feonomist estimates the 
importation of food inte Great Britain 
at present as forty per cent. of the to- 
tal imports of the country.   

Mirsculous Escape, 

(Mt. Pleasant (lows) Journal.) 

Tt is an ox 
few, to tread along the border land of 

death and yet come back to life, preserved 

as if by amirsele, Yet such was the ex- 

perience of Professor Tice, of Bt. Louis, 

the day following the conclusion of his 

course of lectures at Burlington, lows, 

lately, ns wo learned from Mr. Bam'l L. 

Pyle, the well-known druggist of Mt, 

Pleasant, in relation to the case, Pros 

fessor Tice gives the strongest indorse- 

ment of the efficacy of Bt, Jacobs Oil, 

which it 1s yorsible to give, It pro 

duced SE pInts ralief in an attack of 

neuralgia of the chest, where the pulse 

had gone down to thirty-five per min. 

ute, and scarcely perceptible. In half 

an hour his pulse was restored to its 

normal beat of eighty, Four appoint 

ments of lectures had to be canceled in 

ocousequence, Professor Tice credits 

the Bt. Jacobs Oil with having saved 

life. Mr. F. W. Willey, the 

widely-known tea Ler here, in respouse 

{a Inquiry concerning the remedy, 

paid Vith great pleasure 1 bear testi. 

mony to the peouiiar healing properties 

ofl Bi, 

Having Leen a sufferer with this dis 
trossing malady for years I do say that 
the curative effects of the Bt. Jacobs 

Oil in my oases urpassed those of any 

Lier rheumatic remedy, many of whieh 

1 had foreed to Mr. E. Rogg 

spoke from perso perience In stal- 

ing that he had sullercd a great deal i 

lis Ceo 

Bn 

Jacobs Chl, in rhietmatio pains 

{ad 

nal { 

from rheumatism, and been troubled sf 

different times with sore throat, He 

purchased a bottle of Bt, Jacobs Oil 

from Mr. Pyle, and after three or four 

applications WAR rejres ed of his ailment. 

Asi Lg Mr. Ww A. Lio is what he Lnew 

about the article said : After great 

suffering with pain in the left side, at- 

tended with sev. eolio, 1 was recom. 

{ to use St, Jacobs Oil. 1 pur 
took two doses and ap- 

rually. i relieved 

§ 
ue 

5 

reo 

rend ed J 

chatad a bottle, 

pli i ex 1 Was 

unmediateldy Th 3 IM ieneed 

ny pain since; that of my ied : 

which 1 had suffered for 

one year having left me. Buch 
these carry conviction 

fair-minded and 
more firmly 
that famous 

has our indorse- 

i BOLL 

w exper 

y i side 
“" 

from more 

than 
» Bn HE eXin Friend 

will 

thon 

of Cardiff, Wales, preach- 

the 

A clergyman 8, 

fron 
§ 

fional iY DRLIONAI 

m distre seed 
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NOT. 
philosophy of the unfortunate 
evervihing had been swept 

be weather and taxes 
ather is the “ yel 

soe thinks 

WEATHER--OR 
mire the 

he ¥ 

Ye 

1 

    
Jowa ont 

wit 

} 9; 
neceeded, and a 

entire body. 
ingtow 

for three hours 1 

R ng Br. Jacons OL with 
good vins--1 would try it, 
1 sat t 0 w of #f 1, large enough to 
COV the Oil, and appliedit, The 
relief was almost Instantaneous, " one hour 1 
was entirely free from pain, and would have 
taken the train to 611 an appointment that night | 
in a neighboring town had my friends not dis 
sad As it was, took the nighttrain formy 

Ie 

host, with 

yded me 

home, in £4 Louls, and have not been troubled 
since. 

J uiense vonchsafed to very | playing his 

  

Carrying It Too Far, 
Bome time ago, when Jefferson was 

famons part of Rip Van 
Vinkle at Ohicago, he one night went 

to the theater tired out by a long dats 
fishing. When the curtain rose on the 

| third act it disclosed the white-haired 
Rip deep in his twenty-year nm 
Five, ten minutes ela , but he d 
not waken, The audience grew im- 
patient, and the prompter uneasy; he 
supposed the great actor knew what 
he was about; but this was carrying the 
realistic business a little too far, 
At length the gallery waxed uproarions, 
and yeiled their delight at one of their 
number, inguiring ** if there was going 
to be nineteen years more of this snooze 
business.” At this point Jefferson 
snored audibly, Opening a small trap 
beneath the stage, the prompter pr 
ip from below, only to see the sleepy 
comedian fumble in his pocket for an 
imaginary railway ticket, and hear him 
mutter, “Going clear through, econ- 
ductor.” This was too much for the 
prompter ; he went at Rip with a big 

| pin, and with a loud shriek that worthy 

#at up, wide awake to the situation. 
ned ——— 

Slates, 

Last vear the capital stock invested 
in the slate trade in the United States 
was pearly £10,000,000, and the produce 
was 000,000 sqnares, Pennsylvinia 

alone producing 320,000, The largest 
quarry contains sixty acres and employs 
200 men. It was opened in 185 and 
in 1880 turned out 40,000 squares, The 
most durable siates are from Pennsyl- 

vania and Maine, and are dark bine and 
bine black. Green, red, purple and 

variegated do not keep color well, and 
the red kinds are the most expensive, 

—— 

Nuliifpleg a Grave Risk. 

Residents and sojourners in fever and sagas 
locations, who are wise enough te test by ex. 
perience the genaineness of the claims of How 
tettar's Blomach Bitters to public eonfidense, 

nullify a grave risk, which without the protect. 

ing 811 of this fortifying sgent could not safely 
be encountered. Both air and water sre the vo 
hicies for the dissemination of the dissase, and 
irregularities of the system which this Sue al 
ternative is peculiarly ada to sorrect, end 
{hat want of tone which is specially favorable 
to the eontraction of malarial fovers, are cone 
ditions which must undergo a radios] change | 

ere positive immunity from the scourge can 
Loped for, Quinine has no continuous offect, i 
a dangerous drag, sad works incaloulabls alles 

i def to the system. The Bitters, on the 

or band, is not ouly safe, but the good of 
fects which it speedily produces do not wear 
out as the medicine is persisted in. It regu- 
lates and tone: ihe stomach, liver, bowels and 

kidneys with certainty and promptitude, 

Fugland received from tw Unite] Staten 
tl p of 1880, 1.348806 barrels of 

Ladies, Delicate and Feeble, : 
ianguid, Uresome sensations, Cansing 

ya to feel scarcely able to be ob your fost; that 

tant drain that is iaking from your system 
former elasticity, driving the bloom from 

: that continual sirain upon yom 
ering vou irritable and fretful, 

ed pv the ase of thal mar 
p Bitters. Irregularities 

Jbatructions of your system ars relieved st 
while the spocial causes of periodiesl 

panently removed. Will you heed 
© *' Truths” 

"bios 

velons remedy, HI 

ie 

Eg 

{ desertion from the 2 S561 oases ¢ 

218 more than for 1 Slates army last year] 
ur previous 

Restored from a Decline. : 
Nowry Guenoe, N, Y., Apri 25, 1880, 

flaio, N. ¥.: Desr Sir 
and thank you for 

ical Discovery” snd 
have done for my 
wks since she began 

fleshy, has more oolor 
se, snd is iu other ways 

Yours truly, 
Mus Masosrisa Myens, 

converts lefi Liv. 
last summer, 

1 Dmscoveey® (Trademark 

only a sovereign remedy for 
imptive night 
ting of blood, 

snd kindred 
chest. By drag. 

ils0 for oom 
5 4 AR - 8pi 

is Texss is pul down 

r ¢athartios, Dr. Picreo’s “Pal 
bowels costive after 

ihe contrary, ostablish s 

althy sction., Being entively 
icular care is required while 
IrUZEIAts, 

wy he 

of figs bas been begun in 

ser's Safe Kidoey and Liver Onre, 

ville has a swee! potato that weighed 
UGE. 

on, 
ot, cleared out 

, draggists, 

25 Cents Wil Bay 
s Treatise upon the Horse and Lis Diseases, 

Book of 100 page ble to every owner 

of horses, [Postage sl 

paid br N News] 
Biravt, 
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pYSPEPSIA, hervons prostration 
of peneral debility relieved by 

INDIGESTION, 

ing its entire 
wxd-making, 

if g propertios ; 
{sebled conditions, whother 

gRtion, nervous prostration, the result of « 

oversork, 
y 

resulting 
Hazard & Co, 

Gr 

from pain \ 
i ew York, 

Sarg AxD Reviasin— There is no disease of 
whe } go svatem for which the VRorrixe oan 

no psod with perfect safety, as it does not 

contain any metallic compound. 

bald? Camworaxe, a doodorizad ex- 
of leum, the oaly cure for baldness, 

«0 that it is now the most 

lg htf in the world. The only 

res] natural hair restorer ever produced 

Vegetine 
you 

Cancers and Cancerons Humers. 
THE DOCTOR'S CERTIFICATE, 

RIAD IT. 
AsnLey, Washington Co. Ti, Jan. 14 1878, 

Me HOR Staves 
¢ Se s to vortify that I had been suller 

ser on my right breast, whic) 
1 my frends had given me 

be medicine, Veo 
anecrons Hup i 

1 found poself b . 
i and spirdds both felt 
it exerted, and a few 

time | commenced the nse of the 
or came out almost hodily 

CARKIE De FORREST. 
that { am personally aogqos with Mrs 

i rrest, and 1 consider ber Se al i 
women Dn 8 H. 

Are Yo 

irs 

has b prove 
elightiful drossi ba 
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sithe § u% from 1h 
VEGETIXE the Can 

I certify 

a 
es and sufferiag | 

if you are a sul. 
ine pen 
Pond, in 

sid. It can traly be called the 
The great source of dishase 
and no medicine that does 

to purify and renovade, has | 
attention. i 

Vegetine. 
I regard it as a Valuable 

FAMILY MEDICINE. | 

| 

hdond 

i 

Jax. 1, 1878, 

. BR Srevexs 
1 take 

4 the Vegetipe in my family with good results, 
11 have known of several cases of remarkable 

oted by it, 1 regard it a3 a valuable family 
Truly yours, 

REV. WM. McDONALD, 

The Rev. Wm. MeDonald is well known throngh 
the United States as & minister in the M, KE. Chwre 

pleasure jin saying that 1 have 

! 

PREPARED BY 

H. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass. | 

Sure relief 

 — 
Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. | 
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the nervous system, el the 
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